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Florida Society of Medical Assistants 


Report of the Marketing and Communications Committee 


October 13, 2012 


ADDENDUM REPORT 


 


Community Events submissions were made to the following media houses:  TCPalm, Hometown 


News, WPBV5, St. Lucie newspaper, Stuart News, Palm Beach Post.    To date it has not been 


recognized of any publications. 


 


Florida Community Health Centers is contracting to take over the Dept. of Health facilities on the 


Treasure Coast.   This Chair does not know as yet, presence thru out the state.  This will be 


investigated, researched and if feasible, plan developed to make connection and promote credentialed 


medical assistants as employee candidates.       We also have an opportunity to negotiate and  develop 


a relationship with these centers to provide CEUs as a service, along with intern sites with only 


accredited schools, our FSMA  and profession will benefit.   


 


Semi formal agreement of availability with State MRC     


 


All state community project day plan is to be developed.   Recommend task force approach with 


representation from different Chapters;   preferably student representative.    


 


Trending indicates that interest is in commercial brand run  clinics, i.e. Walgreens, Walmart and 


under ACO, insurance group clinics.    
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       To:  FSMA Executive Board Members 


  Chapter Representatives 


  Committee Chairs 


  Physician Liaison 


 


FROM: Patricia K. Allen, CMA President Central Gulf Coast Chapter 


   


 


      RE: Chapter Activities 


 


Central Gulf Coast Chapter has educational activities every month.  Meetings are 


preceded by an informal gathering at 5:30 and the meeting begins at 6:30.  Attendance 


at each meeting varies, but the good new is new faces are joining our group. 


 


Our fall half day seminar on November 3
rd 


was a great success.  Excellent attendance,  


wonderful speakers, everyone enjoyed themselves. 


 


Christmas party this year was on December 1
st
 everyone had a wonderful time.  There 


was a Chinese gift exchange which made for a lot of laughs. (It may be possible Jim 


won’t be invited back) 


 


This year we are going to put our heads together and find a new and creative way to 


increase attendance and see the faces of the new medical assistants. 


 


Our chapter goals are to continue education, member support and unity among its 


membership.  We are all looking forward to another great year. 








 


 
 


FLORIDA SOCIETY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS, INC. 
 
To:   Judy Seymour, CMA (AAMA, FSMA President September 29, 2012 
 FSMA Executive Board Members 
    Committee Chairs 


Chapter Presidents/Representatives 
Liaison Physician 


 
From: Theresa Errante-Parrino, CMA (AAMA) 
 Treasure Coast Chapter  
 
Treasure Coast Chapter includes three counties: Indian River, St. Lucie, and 
Okeechobee. Our chapter currently meets formally every other month on the 2nd 
Thursday of the month. Our meetings are generally held in Fort Pierce at Indian 
River State College-Fort Pierce Campus, College of Medicine, Room 126 at 
6:30pm. 
 
While we have these formal, organized meetings, we are also offering additional 
continued education units through community resources. With the addition of 
working with other organizations in the community, members have greater 
opportunities to obtain additional CEUs and can pick and choose what 
events/meetings they want to attend. This offers more networking opportunities, 
increases recognition of our chapter, and offers a larger variety of topics for our 
members 
 
We had several continued educational sessions which offered 6 CEUs since our 
Fall Seminar. Our chapter also teamed up with Visiting Nurse Association for 
Community Service Christmas Projects- “Socks for Seniors” and helped to raise 
over 500 pairs of socks and also participated in “Adopt a Family” Project.  
 
We are working on some upcoming events for the new year with our next 
meeting being held on January 17, 2013 with the topic of 2-1-1- Local 
Community Services.  
 


Our chapter looks forward to the upcoming year, working with additional 
professional organizations and chapters, and looks for greater opportunities to 
strengthen and continually grow our chapter. 
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TO:     FSMA Executive Board 


 Judy Seymour, CMA (AAMA) CCRC FSMA President 2012-2013 


 


FROM:         Gayle Bell, CMA (AAMA)     North Florida Chapter President 


  


RE:               North Florida Chapter Activity Report  


 


Date:   January 5, 2013 


 


The North Florida Chapter consists of St. Johns, Clay, Duval, Putnam, and Flagler Counties.  We are 


working with local colleges to increase chapter membership.  


 


Our chapter has been meeting quarterly, at various locations in St. Johns and Duval counties. We will 


be having a 1 CEU meeting in March at Flagler Hospital in Saint Augustine. The topic will be 


“Introduction to Hospice and Living Wills”. Meetings will now include a “read the creed” portion of 


the meeting in which the creed is passed out and a few will have stickers on the back of them. Those 


with stickers will read the creed aloud and receive a small lagniappe.    


 


Our fundraisers have been; meeting raffles. We will continue to have meeting raffles for 50 cents a 


chance at winning the prize.  


 


Colleen DeSantis is now our Chapter Secretary. Two chapter officers have attended a steering 


committee meeting for First Coast Technical College Health Sciences. We plan on introducing our 


Chapter to three colleges in Jacksonville this year. 


 


Our recent community service and volunteer projects; we had a “Healthy Hearts” themed water station 


at the Saint Augustine 5K and 10K Marathons, the runners were most appreciative. We helped Haven 


Hospice with their  Monster Dash and Creepy Crawl Marathon, and Happy Hats and balloon booths at; 


Palencia Street Festival & Military Appreciation Day, Rails and Trails, Ancient City Kids Day, and with 


Hospice baskets. We have member volunteers at Good Samaritans’ Wildflower Dental and Health 


Clinic, and Vision is Priceless eye screenings in Saint Augustine. 


 


The most often asked question I get from Medical Assistants who are newly graduated is, “How do I 


get experience when I can’t get hired?” The answer is volunteering. A chapter member who worked 


part time also volunteered part time for the last year doing administrative and clinical duties at Good 


Samaritans’ Wildflower Dental and Health Clinic. She just started full time at an office with the same 


EHR/ EMR that the clinic had. It is beneficial to add your volunteer experience to “related experience” 


on a resume.  
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January 7, 2013 


 


 


To:  Judy Seymour, CMA (AAMA), FSMA President 


       Executive Board Members 


       Chapter Representatives 


       Committee Chairs 


       Physician Liaison 


 


From:  Mary Morris, CMA (AAMA) 


           FSMA Secretary 


 


Re:  Winter Seminar Report for 1/26/2013 


 


This officer has seen to the duties of FSMA Secretary as outlined in the Policy/Procedure Manual. This officer 


has been available to the executive board and members as needed. 


 


The fall seminar minutes from the 10/13/2012 meeting were emailed to Judy Seymour, CMA (AAMA), FSMA 


President and Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA), FSMA President Elect for approval on 11/11/12. Judy 


Seymour, CMA (AAMA), was not in attendance at the meeting due to her shoulder surgery recovery so 


Deniece ran the meeting. After the minutes were reviewed by Deniece, the appropriate changes were made to 


the minutes as requested and emailed back for final approval. The minutes are posted on the FSMA web site 


(www.fsmaonline.org). The taped recording of all minutes was reviewed prior to the final minutes being sent to 


the FSMA President and President Elect to ensure the accuracy of the minutes as written. 


 


Please note, included in these minutes is a delegate report from Christine Petsalis, CMA (AAMA), as well as 


the Bylaws and Policy and Procedures Chair report from Christine. Chair Betty Springer, CMA-C (AAMA), 


had an addendum report for the Marketing and Communications committee. 


 


Thanks for the opportunity to continue serving as FSMA Secretary. 


 


 



http://www.fsmaonline.org/






FLORIDA SOCIETY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS 


REPORT OF COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE 


January 26, 2013 


 


This Committee  met all responsibilities assigned and initiated effort to continue the 


information exchange and resource access for the membership. 


 


The objective at all times for this committee is to create, maintain and support an atmosphere 


conducive to information exchanges as well as maintain easy access of all resources for 


members and the public. 


 


The media vehicles of  eNews,  Facebook are constantly being upgraded and updated for 


current information as well as utilization of methods to increase interest.  Additionally, these 


social media methods are always seeking ways to promote and celebrate the members and their 


accomplishments.    


 


The official FSMA website Chapter information was reviewed by Chapter Presidents and 


updated by webmaster Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C(AAMA).  The webmaster also placed all 


information for the Winter Seminar on the front page of the web in a timely manner, as well as 


the dates and location of the Annual Seminar.            The review for updates and additions is an 


ongoing task being accomplished by the webmaster with recommendation from committee, 


Council and other sources. 


 


The eNews is being formatted for read ease on mobile apps,  the winter seminar was promoted 


in several editions to all members, school programs as a collaborative with Marketing.  A 


Student Club block is also in the start up phase.  eNews editions were forwarded to the Officers 


for review prior to distribution  in accordance with protocol. 


 


President Elect Jozefiak forwarded the new CMA listing to this Chair, and a special edition 


eNews  notice will be forwarded and contact member roster checked to assure inclusion.  To be 


noted, the new CMA non member continues to be higher than new CMA member.   As stated 


the list is checked and a special code indicates non member.   


 


Facebook page remains underutilized by Chapters and members;  researching methods to 


improve “likes” and interaction. 


 


Respectfully submitted, 


 


Betty Springer, CMA-C(AAMA) Chair 


Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C(AAMA)  Webmaster 


Virginia Halligan, CMA(AAMA)      Member 


Judy Seymour, CMA(AAMA)      Ex Officio       


 


  


 








 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


FLORIDA SOCIETY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS 


TASK FORCE REPORT:  MEETINGS ANALYSIS 


January 26, 2013 


 


 


 


At the last regular meeting of the FSMA Executive Council, a task force was created to address 


the issue of State seminars/meetings.  Concern was being expressed that there were repeated 


financial losses.  Treasurer Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C(AAMA) projected the revenue expense 


figures for the prior 2 year period.  The charge was to analyze event and make 


recommendation(s). 


 


The Task Force A.M.O.S. (analyze meetings/offer solutions)  started the project by establishing 


priorities, gathering available data and discussing  assumptive issues such as impact of 


economy, changing member market, etc..  Over riding consideration was the changing 


volunteer market and whether changes to what we already do would have any impact. 


Opinion exchanges was requested for a variety of issues including but not limited to:  


registration fees and discounts,  frequency of moving meetings/locations, importance of what 


factors when choosing locations, Chapter involvement experience, attendee analysis,  


revenue/expense, contract issues,  eliminating some/all state seminars, competition of Chapter 


held meetings at same time as State meetings,  recycled topics, financial and time element 


burdens to Executive Council,  volunteer market changes,  importance/non importance of 


onsite business meetings/are there alternatives  and most importantly are we capable of 


introducing flexibility to anticipate volunteer market changes vs reactive “fixes”.  


 


All task force members understood that the State Society seminars were not viewed as a 


revenue source, and that break even as often as possible was to be attempted thru “smart” 


decisions meant to minimize loss.   
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Task Force A.M.O.S. Report 


January 26, 2013 


 


Mary Lou Allison, Treasurer provided financials and the income/expense report as follows: 


 


 


 IMPORTANT:  Please note the numbers reflect all income/expense and not just registration or 


attendee related.  Examples:  Speakers’ Fees vary, office supplies vary,  the Annual Meeting 


includes additional income from raffles/store 


 


 


 


Meeting                    Income                                   Expense                    Profit/Loss_____Location 


09-10 


 


Fall    1630.             1957.   (327.05) Orlando 


Winter             1900.             2280.11              (380.11) Orlando 


Annual             8715.                                     7583.30                         +113.17 Orlando 


 


10-11 


 


Fall   2365.    2430.53  (65.53)  Orlando 


Winter  2645.    2663.62  (18.62)  Tampa 


Annual  8610.    7867.08  +242.92 Orlando 


 


11-12 


 


Fall                              2615.                                       2425.51                       +189.49 Jacksonville 


Winter                        1685.    2837.80              (1152.80) Tampa 


Annual  5577.50   5449.08  +128.42 Orlando 


 


12-13 


 


Fall   2943.    3259.90             (316.90) Port St Lucie 


 


The Task Force eliminated the Annual Meeting stats from further studies as it differs from the 


other meetings;  exampled by added sources of revenue, cost and contract enhancements from 


length of stay. 
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Task Force A.M.O.S. Report 


January 26, 2013 


 


 


 


Marsha Benedict, Ruth Lapio provided the attendance stats as follows: 


 


 


10-15-11   Jacksonville:   1-14-12  Tampa:     4-20-12 Orlando:     10-13-2012 


 


Total Attendees  50            35       44  64 


Members  30            33       28  33 


Students  13               1       15  23 


Student Member         1              -         -    6 


Educators    6              -                              - 


Non Member                -   -         -                  2 


First Timer     -   2         -                  6   


 


 


 


 


It was established that the underlying priority intent of State meetings is service to members. 


This purpose remains consistent with  The Task Force  suggestions to upgrade the State 


Meetings service ability.     The secondary purpose is introduction of Society to students and 


potential new members.  It was also agreed that we should “break even” as often as possible 


and that there is always a potential for a slight loss due to gross attendance, and when 


determined an underserved area needs the support.   


 


In order to minimize loss and achieve purpose of meetings the key considerations are location 


(proximity to potential attendee population), hotel contract and seminar promotion in 


combination with reasonable registration fees.     


 


Marketing experts state that once value is established, the motivation is easy access, time and 


cost.  Value of seminars are interpreted differently by age, position,  experience,  finances, time 


available, etc..   Also, CEUs are available in a multitude of other formats, at times Chapters and 


State compete with meetings at the same time;  networking is not considered a priority value to 


a millennium generation;  topics are repeated multiple times in short time frames.  The effort to 


gain new members and new student members thru state seminars has minimal  if any success.  
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Task Force A.M.O.S. Report 


January 26, 2013 


 


CONCLUSION:  


 


o The statistics assisted, but did not reveal a common issue as there are many variables. 


They do however support that the seminars are a service to membership.  The available 


statistics did not reveal detriment relative to moving the meetings.  Early indication is 


that attendance is increasing.  While higher losses are usually directly related to low 


attendance, what we are looking at  for the most part are  food, contract penalties and  


increase in speaker fees.  For future reference, it should be noted that the attendee mix 


can also be a determining factor when the discounted fee registrations are 


disproportionately higher than the member fee registrants.  


 


o Financial/attendance data indicates the potential for continued losses at Winter Mtg. 


 


o Continue to move location of State meetings to service members while keeping the 


Annual Meeting in Orlando.   


 


o Establish a formal meetings co-manage/team environment with Chapters. 


     


o Minimize per meeting losses while enhancing attendance with an emphasis on the “home 


field advantage”,  request of Chapters in that region to schedule Chapter meetings that 


do not compete with State meeting.   Emphasize importance of fresh topics to encourage 


locals into hearing something new.    


 


o An opportunity is now presented to conduct the business of the Society in a timely 


fashion with a conference/media method.   We can start with a conference call and 


consider advancing to more sophisticated method of web AV conferencing if we can 


justify a return on investment.  There would be an expense involved however there is the 


possibility of reaching a different member population who would choose to participate 


via teleconference.  The vehicle needs to be a “use based” system vs. a monthly charge or 


at least minimal monthly charge.  This Task Force briefly reviewed the available 


systems and this appears to be possible.  


  


o Clearly define the empowerment, authority and lines of communication of State Chairs 


and Chapter Chairs.  However, State Meetings Coordinator should remain the one who 


contracts and has all authority related to hotel to maintain cost integrity. 


 


o Cooperate, communicate and celebrate Chapter involvement to create local value for those 


considering attendance/membership. Start seminar promotion in that region earlier. 


 


o Encourage Chapter involvement with agreed upon onsite Ways and Means event with 


Chapter retention of profit.  It would be understood that no related expense including 


gratis attendance/meals would be incurred by State.  
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Task Force A.M.O.S. Report 


January 26, 2013 


 


RECOMMENDATION:   


 


o Eliminate the Winter Meeting to minimize loss and reduce overburden of resources  and 


avoid interfering with Chapter Holiday events.  The choice to eliminate this meeting 


over other was secondary to “seasonal” rates and availability of hotels, assumed 


increased workloads in healthcare offices during season, school breaks and post holiday 


syndromes.     


 


RECOMMENDATION: 


 


o There being no further business, dissolve the Task Force A.M.O.S. 


 


 


This Task Force Chair and members thank Marketing Committee member Mary Morris for 


input and Ruth Lapio for providing registration information. 


 


 


Betty Springer, CMA-C(AAMA),      TF Chair 


Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C(AAMA), TF member 


Marsha Benedict, CMA-A(AAMA),   TF member 


Carol Francis, CMA(AAMA),             TF member 
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 2 
 3 
       FLORIDA SOCIETY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS 4 
 5 


 6 


                    EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 7 


January 26, 2013 8 


 9 


 10 


The Executive Council Meeting of the Florida Society of Medical Assistants will now come to order at 11 


_______PM. 12 


 13 


Will the secretary Mary Morris, CMA (AAMA) please take roll? 14 


 15 


ROLL CALL 16 


 17 
President    Judy Seymour, CMA (AAMA)       18 


President-Elect   Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA)  19 


Vice President    Heidi Fortin, CMA (AAMA)            20 


Secretary    Mary Morris, CMA (AAMA)                          21 


Treasurer    Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C (AAMA)   22 


Speaker of the General Assembly Pat Allen, CMA (AAMA) 23 


Vice Speaker of the G.A.  Joyce Baldwin, CMA (AAMA) 24 


Immediate Past President  Marsha Benedict, CMA-A (AAMA)    25 


 26 


CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVES   27 


 28 
Brevard               Linda Vitzthum, CMA (AAMA)  29 


Central Gulf Coast   Patricia Allen, CMA (AAMA)    30 


Everglades    Deborah Murray, CMA (AAMA)     31 


Central Florida                                    Maria Wiegelmann, CMA (AAMA) 32 


Mid-Gulf    Donna Heatley, CMA (AAMA)  33 


North Florida    Gayle Bell, CMA (AAMA)    34 


Southeast    Joyce Baldwin,CMA (AAMA)   35 


Southwest    Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA)  36 


Treasure Coast  Theresa Errante-Parrino, CMA, (AAMA)              37 


 38 


EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CHAIRS 39 
Budget  & Finance   Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C (AAMA)  40 


      41 


   42 


Bylaws/Policy & Procedures             Christine Petsalis, CMA (AAMA) 43 


       44 


Certification    Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA) 45 


      46 


Communication   Betty Springer, CMA-C (AAMA)  47 


     48 


Education     Heidi Fortin, CMA (AAMA) Chair 49 







  


 2 


      1 


Educators Forum   Theresa Errante-Parrino, CMA (AAMA) 2 


      3 


Leadership    Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA) 4 


      5 


Marketing    Betty Springer, CMA (AAMA) 6 


                                                7 


Meeting Coordinator   Marsha Benedict, CMA-A (AAMA) Hotel Contracts Only 8 


     9 


Membership    Heidi Fortin, CMA (AAMA)  10 


       11 


Nominating    Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA)  12 


    13 


Public Policy    Carol Francis, CMA (AAMA) 14 


 15 


PHYSICIAN LIAISON 16 
Joel Martin, M.D.          17 


 18 


SEATING OF THE PROXIES 19 
 20 


Are there any proxies to be seated?  21 


 22 


NAME and County 23 


 _______________________________________________________________________________ 24 


________________________________________________________________________________ 25 


________________________________________________________________________________ 26 


What is the pleasure of the Executive Council regarding the seating of the proxies? 27 


____________________________  moved to seat the proxies. Is there a second? 28 


________________.Any discussion? 29 


_____________________________________________________ CMA (AAMA) seconded the 30 


motion. Motion Carried.  The proxies may be seated. 31 


 32 


Is there a quorum present? 33 


 34 


The minutes to the Executive Board Meeting held October 13, 2012 were made available on line.  35 


 36 


Are there any corrections to be made? 37 


__________________________________________________________________________________38 


__________________________________________________________________________________ 39 


 40 


What is the pleasure of the board regarding the 10/13/2012 minutes? 41 


 42 


Motion made by ____________________ to accept the minutes as written/corrected. Is there a second? 43 


________________________. Any discussion? ____________________________________________ 44 


 45 


All those in favor of approving the minutes from 10/13/2012 as written/corrected say yes. All opposed 46 


say no. Motion is carried/defeated. Minutes will be filed as written/corrected. 47 


 48 


 49 







  


 3 


TREASURER REPORT 1 
 2 


Checking:          Money Market:              Balance: 3 


 4 


OFFICER REPORTS 5 


 6 
President    Judy Seymour, CMA-A(AAMA) 7 


President-Elect   Deniece Jozefiak , CMA(AAMA) 8 


Vice President   Heidi Fortin, CMA (AAMA)  9 


Secretary                 Mary Morris, CMA (AAMA)   10 


Treasurer    Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C(AAMA)   11 


Speaker of the General Assembly Pat Allen, CMA (AAMA)   12 


Vice Speaker of the G.A.  Joyce Baldwin, CMA (AAMA) 13 


Immediate Past President  Marsha Benedict,  CMA-A(AAMA)  14 


   15 


 CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS 16 


 17 
Brevard               Linda Vitzthum, CMA (AAMA)  18 


Central Gulf Coast   Patricia Allen, CMA (AAMA)    19 


Everglades               Deborah Murray, CMA (AAMA) 20 


Central Florida                                    Maria Wiegelmann, CMA (AAMA) 21 


Mid-Gulf    Donna Heatley, CMA (AAMA)  22 


North Florida     Gayle Bell, CMA (AAMA) 23 


Southeast    Joyce Baldwin,CMA (AAMA)   24 


Southwest    Deniece Jozefiak CMA (AAMA) Heidi Fortin CMA (AAMA) 25 


Treasure Coast   Theresa Errante-Parrino, CMA, (AAMA)     26 


 27 


EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 28 
  29 


Budget  & Finance   Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C (AAMA)  30 


   31 


Bylaws/Policy & Procedures             Christine Petsalis, CMA (AAMA) 32 


       33 


Certification    Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA)   34 


      35 


Communication   Betty Springer, CMA-C (AAMA)    36 


      37 


Education     Heidi Fortin, CMA (AAMA) 38 


        39 


Educators Forum   Theresa Errante-Parrino, CMA (AAMA) 40 


      41 


Leadership    Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA) 42 


      43 


Marketing    Betty Springer, CMA-C (AAMA)  44 


      45 


Meeting Coordinator   Marsha Benedict, CMA-A (AAMA) Hotel Contracts 46 


     Ruth Lapio CMA (AAMA) Registration  47 


 48 
Membership    Heidi Fortin, CMA (AAMA)     49 







  


 4 


        1 


Nominating    Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA)  2 


                                                    3 


Public Policy    Carol Francis, CMA (AAMA) 4 


      5 


PHYSICIAN LIAISON REPORTS 6 


 7 
Joel Martin, M.D.           8 


 9 


 10 


CORRESPONDENCE 11 


 12 
1. Highlights from the Board of Trustees Meeting from 9/7/2012 & 9/9/2012 13 


2. AAMA Representative Bureau 14 


3. Memorandum with regards to Nominations for 2013-2014 AAMA Officers & Trustees 15 


4. Certification awarded to FSMA  from AAMA Fund Team 16 


 17 


 18 


UNFINISHED BUSINESS 19 
1) Report from Betty Springer, CMA-C (AAMA) Chairman Ad-Hoc Committee with regards to 20 


state seminars 21 


NEW BUSINESS 22 
1. Discuss Report from Meeting Coordinator 23 


2. Winter State Meetings 24 


3. Continue First Timer Registration Discount 25 


 26 


ANNOUNCEMENTS 27 
  28 


1. The minutes will be placed on the FSMA website for all to review.  Secretary is requested to get the 29 


minutes to the President within 30 days of the meetings.   The minutes will be made available on the 30 


FSMA website.  31 


 32 


2. Annual Conference April 26 through April 28, 2013 to be held at the Courtyard by Mariot 3436 N. 33 


Atlantic Ave., Cocoa Beach. 34 


 35 


3. Fall Conference October 26, 2013 at the Holiday Isle Oceanfront Resort St. Augustine. 36 


  37 


 38 


 Further announcements???? 39 


 40 


There being no further business to be brought before the FSMA Executive Council, this meeting is 41 


now adjourned (at _________PM by______________________________________) 42 


 43 


 44 


 45 








 FLORIDA SOCIETY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS, INC 1 


 2 
TO:   Judy Seymour, CMA-A (AAMA) 3 


  FSMA President 4 


   5 


FROM: Christine Petsalis, CMA (AAMA) 6 


   7 


RE:  AAMA National Conference /September 7-10, 2012  8 


  Delegate Report  9 


 10 


DATE:  October 1, 2012 11 


 12 


This Delegate attended the orientation meeting on September 8, 2012  13 


Orientation was held to review basic rules of the House of Delegates (HOD). 14 


Two handouts were distributed on parliamentary procedure and tidbits from the speaker  15 


and vice speaker of the house. 16 


 17 


Present were Bonnie Bruntz, CMA, parliamentarian, Chris Hollander,CMA,Vice 18 


President and Betty Springer, CMA-C Immediate Past President 19 


 20 


Delegates/alternates will be required to to show their membership card during check- in 21 


process.  Should a delegate not have their membership card, then the driver’s license will 22 


be allowed for this year only.  Motions are to be written on paper and not written on a 23 


napkin or other materials.  Direct all comments to the speaker of the house. 24 


 25 


Members of the Reference Committees are appointed by the speaker of the house.   26 


Reports Committee 27 


By laws Committee 28 


Resolutions Committee  29 


Credentialing Committee  30 


Tellers & Pages Committee 31 


 32 


Delegates/alternates are to attend all reference committees.  This is the time to speak up 33 


and represent your state society.   34 


 35 


Voting takes place 4:30 – 5:30 pm 36 


One may ask for a new ballot in the voting room.  A spoiled ballot is the same as a voided 37 


ballot. 38 


 39 


Good and farewell comments will be limited to 10 minutes.  40 


 41 







September 9, 2012 - HOD  42 


 43 


Bylaws amendment 12-05 Article VI - Membership was not adopted 44 


 45 


Bylaws amendment 12-12 Article XV - House of Delegate was not adopted 46 


 47 


Bylaws amendment 12-06 Article VII - DUES  has been referred back to Bylaws 48 


Committee for clarification and to be resubmitted to the 2013 HOD 49 


 50 


Resolution 12-1  CPR training required for high school graduation – was not adopted 51 


Resolution 12-2  Vision statement was referred back to the BOT for revision  52 


 53 


Don Balasa, JD, MBA  announced the recent ruling by the Center of Medicare and 54 


Medicaid Services authorizing credentialing medical assistants to enter medication orders 55 


in to the computerized provider order entry system. 56 


 57 


AAMA leaders will be attending PAHOM Conference October 16-18, 2012, in 58 


Clearwater Beach, Florida , as well as the MGMA conference October 21-24, 2012, in 59 


San Antonio, Texas to emphasize the CMA (AAMA) credential  as the one to hire.    60 


 61 


Announcements: The BOT meeting on September 10, 2012 is a closed session  62 


 63 


Report from David Knight – Continuing Education  64 


- Improvement has been made on the forms  65 


- New tab for program planners for state and chapter use 66 


- Working diligently on administrative credits 67 


- CE Webinars is another resource /suggestions on speakers  68 


- Library tool box - any suggestions for improvement please e-mail David Knight 69 
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To: Judy Seymour, CMA (AAMA), FSMA President 


 Executive Council Members 


 Committee Chairs 


 Chapter Representatives 


 Physician Liaison 


 


From:  Carol Francis, CMA (AAMA) 


 FSMA Public Policy 


 


Date: January 12, 2013 


 


Re:  Committee Report    


 


This Chairperson has stayed alert to those Public policies that would have an effect on all CMA 


(AAMA) members and practitioners. 


 


To date, there have been none heard of. 


 


This committee will continue to monitor all avenues of information to make sure there is nothing 


out there to concern us. 


 


If anyone hears something that is concerning to us, please notify the Chairperson or any of our 


committee members.  


 


 


 


Carol Francis, CMA (AAMA) Chairperson 


Marylou Allison, CMA (AAMA) 


Virginia Halligan, CMA (AAMA) 
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To:       FSMA Executive Board 


             Committee Chairs 


             Chapter Representatives 


             Physician Liaison 


 


From: Donna Heatley, CMA (AAMA) Mid Gulf Coast 


 


Date:  January 7, 2013 


 


RE: Call to Executive Board Meeting 


 


 


Our chapter has been meeting every 2 months along with officer meetings held prior per AAMA guidelines 


with the exception of holidays. Our most recent meeting offered local chapter members 2 CEU’S. Our 


speakers were Jan Chulock R.N. and Sharon Carlson, B.S./Social worker. They spoke about Breast Cancer 


and expanding your knowledge. 


 


Our chapter held its first Seminar on February 26, 2012. The Chapter offered 6 CEU’S at this seminar and 


was held at Lakewood Ranch Hospital in Sarasota. We had an exceptional turn out for our first seminar and 


hope to have a better one at our next seminar being held on February 23, 2013 at Pinnacle Medical Group in 


Bradenton. At this seminar CMA’s have the opportunity to obtain 6 CEU’s. Chapter members were made 


aware of this seminar at the prior meetings and will be notified via email prior to the meeting date.  


 


Our Chapter successfully opened up a Bank account to which we deposited our first AAMA Chapter 


membership funds. Our fund raisers have been held at our meetings by selling raffle tickets at a chance of 


winning a prize. 


 


On October 5, 2012 we were deeply saddened by the loss of our Chapter President.  Barbara Feeney (1950-


2012)who fought a valiant battle with lung and brain cancer. We were so privileged to have her and it was 


under her leadership and direction that we were successful in forming this new Chapter. 


 


 


We have speakers in place for our chapter meeting being held on April 20, 2012. Chapter members can 


obtain 1 CEU for attending and we will be working on sending out emails to inform our chapter members. 


On January 26, 2013 we will be attending the FSMA seminar being held in Punta Gorda, all of our members 


have been informed of the upcoming seminar during past chapter meetings. 


 


We are striving to help our members attain CEU credits, grow and network in their profession and be a vital 


part of our community. We continue to work together to support our chapter activities. 


 







 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


    


 


   


 


  


 


 


 


 


 


  


  








 


 
 


FLORIDA SOCIETY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS, INC. 
 
 
To:   Judy Seymour, CMA (AAMA, FSMA President January 1, 2013 
 FSMA Executive Board Members 
    Committee Chairs 


Chapter Presidents/Representatives 
Liaison Physician 


 
From: Theresa Errante-Parrino, CMA (AAMA) 
 Educators Forum Chairperson 
 
Through much effort and collaboration with the Marketing, Communication, and 
Educators Committees, Educators Forum has had a very low response from 
educators around the State. Several attempts have been made to each of them 
in various forms of communication, with an extremely low reply rate.  Efforts will 
continue to be made to reach out to those educators interested through contact 
information provided on the Educators page of the FSMA website.  
 
 
 
 
 








FLORIDA SOCIETY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS, INC 
 
TO:   FSMA Executive Board 
 
FROM: Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA) 
  Certification Chair 
 
RE:  January 26, 2013 Board Meeting 
 
 
This chair has communicated with the Chapter Presidents and FSMA officers since the annual 
meeting.  The chair requested listing of all New CMA’s and Re-certified CMA’s from the AAMA office.  
The list’s still contain members listed as having no chapter affiliation with them.  This chair will work 
with membership chair and the FSMA President to find these new CMA’s a home. 
 
Chapters were encouraged to send their own communication to the new CMA’s with chapter contact 
information.   
 
RECERT. CMA’S MEMBER NON-MEMBER NEW CMA’S MEMBER NON-MEMBER 
 
Jan.-Aug. 2012                    
 
91         87   1     247               94                     163 
 
Sept.-Nov. 2012 
 
52       52          77    24         43 
139      138                   324              118                     206 
 
 
As one can tell, as a team FSMA needs to work with the Educators and students on the importance of 
the becoming a member of AAMA. 
 
The chair appreciates and thanks all committee members for their dedication to FSMA. 
 
Members: 
Pat Allen, CMA (AAMA) 
Heidi Fortin, CMA (AAMA) 
Judy Seymour, CMA (AAMA) Ex-Officio 
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To:  FSMA Executive Board Members 
  Jan. 26, 2013 Meeting 
 
 
FROM: Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA) 


Southwest Chapter President 
   
 
RE:  Chapter Activities 
 
 
 
The Southwest Chapter has educational sessions monthly from September-April.  There are business 
meetings four times a year.  This chapter continues to hold two yearly seminars.  We try to have 
between 18-22 CEU’s yearly for our members.  November 10, 2012 we held a 6 CEU seminar on 
CPR and OSHA provided by Fawcett Hospital.  On April 6, 2012 we will have a 6 CEU seminar on 
Medicare and HIPPA. 
 
CEU’s and speakers have been approved through April 2013.  Please stop by the chapter website 
page to follow along our year of CEU’s and seminar information. 
 
The Chapter will be doing two community service projects this year.  For Christmas the chapter is 
adopting seniors who have no families in the area.  This year the chapter collected 115 gifts for local 
seniors in Charlotte County.  What a great feeling to give back to our community.  
 
The chapter will be donating care packages to the local C.A.R.E.S. unit in Charlotte County.  This is 
the local chapter that helps men, women and children that leave abusive relationships.  With the help 
of FSMA Marketing Chair, Betty Springer, CMA-A (AAMA) who has sent out e-blasts for the winter 
meeting added our community service project to them.  This chapter hopes that FSMA members will 
bring items boxed or un-boxed to donate to the many women and children in the shelter.  The last 
speaker of the day will be thrilled to take them with her along with any old cell phones you have laying 
around. 
 
The chapter had a fundraiser at Visani Comedy Club on 1-17-13. The money raised helps send 
members to the FSMA General Assembly.  A great time was had by all who attended.  Thanks to the 
members who brought guests or found donations to this cause. 
 
 








 


 


 


 


Florida Society of Medical 


Assistants, Inc. 
 


 


January 3, 2013 
 


 


 


Judy Seymour, CMA-(AAMA) 


FSMA President 


FSMA Executive Council 


 


From:  Patricia K Allen CMA (AAMA) 


            Speaker of the General Assembly 


 


Re:       Winter Seminar Report 


 


This officer looks forward to being the speaker of the General Assembly for 


the coming convention. 


 


The Speaker/Vice Speaker will be looking for volunteers for the following 


committees: 


 


Reference Committee Chair 


Minutes Committee Chair 


Teller Chair 


Credentials Chair 


Parliamentarian 


Time Keeper 


Pages/Tellers 


 


If you are interested in being a chair or on a committee please let the 


Speaker and/or the Vice Speaker know.  The annual meeting will be here 


sooner then we think, so if you are planning to attend your assistance would 


be appreciated. 








 


 


 
January 26, 2013 
 
 
TO:    Executive Council 
 
FROM: Joyce Baldwin, CMA 
 
RE:  Report Fall Executive Council Meeting 
 


 
 
The Southeast Chapter sponsored refreshments for Medical 
Assistants Day for the CAAHEP Schools in our Chapter, Broward 
State College and Palm Beach State College.  The students of Palm 
Beach State College and Indian River State College met together 
again this year.  We have established this as a yearly tradition. 
 
We are working on having a seminar in the Broward County area in 
the near future. 
 
 
 


President:   
Joyce Baldwin, CMA 
Vice Pres: 
Judy Seymour, CMA 
Secretary: 
Betty Springer, CMA-C 
Treas: 
Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C 
Cell:  561-628-4139 
marylou@mlaonline.com 


SOUTHEAST CHAPTER OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS 








Florida Society of Medical Assistants, Inc. 


To: FSMA Executive Board  


Committee Chairs  


Chapter Representatives  


Physician Liaison  


 


From: Heidi N. Fortin, CMA (AAMA), CPC  


           Vice President FSMA/Membership Chair 


 


 


Date: January 26, 2013 


 


This officer has been available to address communications, correspondences, and membership 


related to the FSMA.  


 


This officer has no new information to report and will discuss any topics for discussion at the 


executive meeting.  


 


 








FLORIDA SOCIETY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS 


MARKETING COMMITTEE REPORT 


January 26, 2013 


 


 


This Committee continues the charge and responsibility to promote the FSMA to maintain  


‘well  informed  enthusiastic members, a positive awareness of medical assisting as a profession, 


and recognition of the FSMA as its representative’,  and recognition for the CMA(AAMA) as 


the premier  credential. 


 


Notice of  Winter Seminar to ABHES and CAAHEP accredited MA programs  was completed. 


 


This Chair attended a conference day at the Florida Academy of Family Physicians on the 


PCMH model, interacted with several physician leaders as to the importance of credentialed 


medical assistants in this model, and made connection with Dr. Shahady who oversees the 


diabetes educational component.   Further dialogue will continue to determine if there is any 


opportunity for some type of collaboration between FAFP and FSMA, and perhaps on a larger 


scale with the AAMA and AAFP.  This Chair and Committee will keep the Officers informed. 


 


There are ongoing efforts to make contact with the authority for HCA and Tenet Hospital 


Corporations for a working relationship of career opportunities.   It appears as if HCA is using 


a third party personnel resource.  Additional research will be conducted on statewide 


employers as an attempt to promote the CMA credential.  


 


Preparations are underway for the promotion of the Annual Meeting. 


 


Members of the  Marketing Committee participated Task Force on Meetings to offer input on 


issues related to promotion of seminars. 


 


Respectfully submitted,  


 


Betty Springer, CMA-C(AAMA)   Chair 


Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C(AAMA) Member 


Mary Morris, CMA(AAMA)    Member 


Judy  M. Seymour, CMA(AAMA)     Ex Officio 


 


 


 


      


 


 







 








 


 
 


 
Florida Society of Medical Assistants, Inc 
 


 
 
 
 
To:  FSMA Executive Board Members 
  Jan. 26, 2013 Meeting 
 
 
FROM: Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA) 


FSMA President Elect 
Leadership Chair 
Nominating Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
This officer has been in contact with the officers, committee chairs and chapter 


representatives as needed.  This officer has been working with Vice President and Education 
Chair on the January 2013 in Punta Gorda.  This chair will help the Education Chair find 
speakers for the Annual Meeting. 


 
As chair of the Leadership Committee, the speaker has been obtained for the Annual 


Meeting.  The speaker this year will talk about mentoring and teamwork within an organization 
in a professional manner.  FSMA will welcome back Jerry Bridge who spoke at the 2012 FSMA 
Annual Meeting. 


 
As chair of the nominating Committee members will be sought out to fill positions for 


FSMA Officers, Committee Chairs and AAMA HOD Alternates/Delegates.  Please see this 
committee chair as soon as possible.  This chair needs your help as officers, committee chairs 
and committee members.  Let’s work as a team to mentor our future.  There are only 2 consent 
forms signed.  There will be no current officers except treasurer and vice president (which is 
new) returning to next year’s board.   
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TO:  Florida Executive Council 


         Committee Chairs 


         Chapter Representative 


 


FROM:  Marsha Benedict, MSA, CMA-A (AAMA) CPC 


    Meeting Coordinator Chair (Hotel) 


  


Date:   January 26, 2012 


 


Due to a family on conflict this chair will be unable to attend the conference and would like to ask 


Maria Wiegelmann be allowed to sit on the board as a proxy.  Thank you Maria. 


 


The Fall Seminar held at Port St Lucie West Hilton Garden Inn was a great success.  Thank you to the 


education committee with the help of Theresa Errante-Parrino for the excellent speakers. They have 


never been better.  The accommodations were excellent with a room rate of $85.  There were 54 in 


attendance:  16 members, 2 educators, 6 student members, 23 student nonmembers, 2 nonmembers and 


5 first timers. Conference expenses for labels, name tags, copies etc was $195.85.  Continental 


breakfast and sandwich luncheon was $2,121.41 plus room charges of $374.54 because we did not 


book our guaranteed room requirement of 15. Total budgeted amount given to speakers was $475.00 


(one speaker returned her stipend to FSMA).   Total amount deposited to the FSMA Bank of America 


for registration fees was $3,100.00.  Therefore according to my figures we had a total $2,691.80 


expenses with a profit of $408.20.  I believe these figures will help with future plans.   The treasure 


may have more information relevant to the conference.    


 


Thank you is in order to the South West Chapter members (specifically Ruth Lapio) for making all the 


arrangement with the Waterfront Hotel and Suites and Benedettos Steakhouse for conference rooms 


and lunch.  The last month, with the restaurant taken over by a new management company we were a 


little concerned, but everything worked out well.  That is one of the main reasons part of the 


Conference Committee for each conference should live in the area.  


 


All arrangements have been made for the Annual 2013 Conference to be held at the Courtyard by 


Marriott 3436 N Atlantic Ave, Cocoa Beach, Fl  32931; Phone 321-784-4800; April 26-28, 2013.  .  


Members may register at the rate of $119 Thurs-Sat evenings April 25-April 27, 2013.  The Saturn 


room will be set-up for the General Assembly from 3pm to 10:30 pm.  A box lunch will be served 


during the General Assembly.  The Saturn Room will be setup classroom style from 7 am to 5 pm.  We 


will be using the Mercury room for the luncheon.  The Saturn Room will be setup on Sunday morning 


for breakfast from 7:30 am to 12 pm.  I will be checking with staff to see where the Country Store can 


be set up.    


 







 


 2 


The Fall Conference will be held at the Holiday Isle Oceanfront Resort, 860 A1A Beach Blvd, St. 


Augustine, Fl  32080; 904-471-2555, October 26, 2013.  Hotel rooms may be reserved at the rate of 


$80 per night Oct 25 and 26, 2013.  HPN Global has been a great help finding hotels. I will continue to 


use their help when necessary.  Also thank you to Gayle for spending the time to take a look at the 


hotel and give me an okay.   


 


This chair would like the board to decide if they would like to continue to have the continental 


breakfast on Saturday morning.  Food and beverage prices can not be confirmed until one 


month prior to the conference.  I will try to confirm them sooner if possible.   


 


Also chair would like a consensus with regard to choice of sit down hot luncheon, salad or 


sandwiches.  


 


At this time the chair has not made any arrangement for the Winter Conference 2013.  This board is 


waiting for the report of the Conference Committee to determine whether the Winter Conference will 


be continued.   


 


If the Winter Conference is to be continued, this chair would like to make a motion that we 


consider the St. Petersburg, Tampa/Clearwater area for our 2013 Winter Conference January 18 


or 25, 2014.  Christine Petsalis lives in the area and has been a great help in visiting these hotels.  


Christine will give you the particulars on the choice of hotels.   


 


Arrangements have been made with the Holiday Inn-Orlando International Airport at 5750 T.G. Lee 


Blvd, Orlando, Florida; 407-851-6400 for the Annual Conference May 2-May, 2014 at a rate of $99. 


 


 


 


    


. 


 


 


 








FLORIDA SOCIETY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS, INC. 1 
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 3 


TO:   FSMA Executive Council 4 


 5 


FROM: Christine Petsalis, CMA (AAMA) 6 


  Bylaws & Policy/Procedures Chair 7 


 8 


DATE: January 12, 2013   9 


 10 


 11 


This chairperson maintains a current copy of FSMA and AAMA Bylaws.  All 12 


chapters are in compliance with FSMA and AAMA. 13 


 14 


The P & P committee has been working on policies and procedures over the 15 


last two years.  The following policies are completed: 16 


 17 


a. Budget and Finance  18 


b. Bylaws, Policy and Procedure 19 


c. Certification  20 


d. Educators Board  21 


e. Leadership/Speakers Bureau  22 


f. Marketing 23 


g. Meetings (3 chairpersons) 24 


 -Education   25 


 -Hotel/contracts 26 


 -Registration   27 


h. Membership  28 


i.  Nominating  29 


j.  Public Policy  30 


 31 


Pending policies: (1) Combined marketing/communication 32 


                      (2) Audit/finance  33 


 34 


This committee will meet again on Friday Jan. 25th, or on Saturday, January 35 


26, 2013, following the seminar.  36 


Committee:  37 


 Mary Lou Allison, CMA-C (AAMA) 38 


 Marsha Benedict, MSA, CMA-A (AAMA), CPC 39 


 Theresa Errante-Parrino, CMA (AAMA) 40 


 Judy Seymour, CMA, (AAMA),CCRC 41 






2013-2014

		FSMA BUDGET 2013-2014







		Category		Description		ACTUAL		BUDGET		DIFFERENCE



				INCOME

		300		DUES		0		10000		-10000

		301		DUES INNACTIVE CHAP		0		0		0



				TOTAL DUES		0		10,000.00		-10000



		302		SEMINARS

		302.2		FALL		0		2040		-2040

		302.4		WINTER		0		2040		-2040



				TOTAL SEMINARS		0		4,080.00		-4080



		303		MISC.

		303.1		W & M		0		400		-400

		303.2		 MISC.		0		5000		-5000



				TOTAL MISC.		0		5400		-5400



		304		INTEREST		0		20		-20



		305		SALES-MISC

		305.1		Pin		0		75		-75

								200

				TOTAL MISC INCOME		0		275		-275



		307		ANNUAL MEETING

		307.1		Registration Income		0		8175		-8175

		307.2		Program Ads Income		0		0		0

		307.3		Exibitors Income		0		0		0

		307.4		Misc. Convention income		0		100		-100



				TOTAL ANNUAL MEETING		0		8,275.00		-8275



				TOTAL INCOME		0		28,050.00		-28050



				EXPENSES



		500		ACCOUNTING & LEGAL		0		0		0



		501		OPERATING

		501.1		Bank Chrg		0		100		-100

		501.2		BULK RATE		0		0		0

		501.3		CHECKS		0		0		0



				TOTAL OPERATING		0		100		-100



		502		AAMA CANDIDATE		0		0		0



		503		NATL. CONV

		503.1		Flowers		0		50		-50

		503.2		NATIONAL DEL/ALT		0		5000		-5000

		503.3		Photo		0		50		-50



				TOTAL NATL. CONV		0		5100		-5100



		504		MAXINE WILLIAMS		0		200		-200



		505		SPEC PROJEC

						0		1133		-1133

						0		5000		-5000



				TOTAL SPEC PROJEC		0		6133		-6133



		506		LIFE MEMBERS		0		67		-67



		513		PRESIDENT

		513.1		COMMUNICA		0		100		-100

		513.2		TRAVEL		0		0		0

		513.3		SUPPLIES		0		50		-50



				TOTAL PRESIDENT		0		150		-150



		514		PRES-ELECT

		514.1		COMMUNICATION		0		100		-100

		514.2		PRES GIFT		0		50		-50

		514.3		Packets		0		100		-100



				TOTAL PRES-ELECT		0		250		-250



		515		SECRETARY

		515.1		COMM POST		0		10		-10

		515.2		PRINTING		0		0		0



				TOTAL SECRETARY		0		10		-10



		516		TREASURER

		516.1		COMMUNICATION		0		0		0

		516.2		BOND		0		120		-120

		516.3		TREAS. SUPPLIES		0		0		0



				TOTAL  TREASURER		0		120		-120



		517		SPEAKER / VICE SPEAKER

		517.1		COMMUNICATION		0		10		-10

		517.2		CREDENTIALS		0		0		0

		517.4		MINUTES		0		0		0



				TOTAL SPEAKER / VICE SPEAKER		0		10		-10



		519		MEMBERSHIP

		519.1		COMM SUPP		0		500		-500

		519.2		TRAVEL		0		0		0

		519.3		PRINTING		0		0		0

		519.4		AWARDS		0		25		-25



				TOTAL MEMBERSHIP		0		525		-525



		520		 NOMINATING COMMITTEE

		520.1		COMMUNICATION		0		10		-10

		520.2		MISCELLANEOUS		0		0		0



				TOTAL NOMINATING COMMITTEE		0		10		-10



		521		 PIN

		521.1		PPres Pin		0		140		-140

		521.2		 PIN Expense		0		0		0



				TOTAL PIN		0		140		-140



		522		EDUCATION

		522.1		COMMUNICATION		0		25		-25

		5261		EDUCATORS FORUM		0		0		0

				TOTAL EDUCATION		0		25		-25



		523		BYLAW-P&P		0		200		-200



		524		CERTIFICATION

		524.1		COMMUNICA		0		600		-600



				TOTAL CERTIFICATION		0		600		-600



		525		PUBLIC POL.

		525.1		COMMUNICA		0		5		-5

		525.2		PRINTING		0		0		0

		525.3		TRAVEL		0		0		0



				TOTAL PUBLIC POL.		0		5		-5



		531		Annual Meeting Expenses

		531.1		AV		0		375		-375

		531.1		Program Book		0		200		-200

		531.11		Welcome Party		0		200		-200

		531.12		CMA Gifts-Lunch		0		175		-175

		531.13		PP Competition		0		0		0

		531.14		NSF		0		0		0

		531.2		 Meals Expense		0		6000		-6000

		531.3		Meeting Room Rentals		0		0		0

		531.4		Hotel Room, P. PE., AAMA, Misc.		0		100		-100

		531.5		Hotel Set Up Charges		0		0		0

		531.6		Decorations		0		25		-25

		531.7		Reg Supp		0		50		-50

		531.8		Educ Supp		0		50		-50

		531.9		Speak Exp		0		600		-600

		531.15		PRINTING MAILING REG		0		500		-500

				TOTAL Annual Meeting Expenses		0		8,275.00		-8275



		532		Communications Comm

		532.1		Stationery		0		250		-250

		532.2		Link Printing		0		0		0

		532.3		Link Postage		0				0

		532.4		Website		0		250.00		-250

		532.5		Supplies		0		0		0



				TOTAL Communications Comm		0		100		-100



		533		Fall Seminar				0

		533.1		AV		0		40		-40

		533.2		Meals		0		300		-300

		533.3		Meeting Rooms		0		0		0

		533.4		Reg Supplies		0		500		-500

		533.5		Speaker Expense		0		940.00		-940

		533.6		 NSF		0		0		0

		533.7		PRINTING MAILING REG		0				0

				TOTAL Fall Seminar		0		100		-100



		534		Winter Seminar Expenses				0

		534.1		AV		0		0		0

		534.2		Meals		0		300		-300

		534.3		Meeting Rooms		0		40		-40

		534.4		NSF		0		500		-500

		534.5		Speaker Expense		0		940.00		-940

		534.6		Registration Supplies		0		0		0

		534.7		PRINTING MAILING REG		0				0

				TOTAL Winter Seminar Expenses		0		0		0



		535		Budget & Finance

		535.1		Communication		0		0		0

		535.2		Supplies		0		0		0



				TOTAL Budget & Finance		0		500		-500



		536		LEADERSHIP

		536.1		Education		0		500.00		-500

		536.2		Supplies		0		0		0



				TOTAL LEADERSHIP		0		500		-500



		537		MARKETING

		537.1		Communication		0		500		-500

		537.2		Supplies		0		0		0



				TOTAL MARKETING		0		200		-200



		538		Meeting Coordinator

		538.1		Communication		0		200		-200

		538.2		Supplies		0		0		0



				TOTAL Meeting Coordinator		0		25,250.00		-25250



		539		ADJUSTMENTS ?		0				0

				TOTAL EXPENSES		0		25,250.00		-25250

				TOTAL INCOME		0



				DIFFERENCE		0
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TO:  Judy Seymour, CMA-(AAMA), President 


FSMA Executive Council 
 
 
FROM: Joyce Baldwin, CMA(AAMA) 
  Vice Speaker General Assembly 
 
RE:  January Council Meeting Report 
 
 
The Vice Speaker has been in communication with the Speaker of the General 
Assembly and is prepared to assist in any way. 
 
We will be looking for volunteers for the General Assembly meeting please consider 
helping us if you will be attending. 
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To: Judy Seymour, CMA (AAMA), FSMA President 


 Executive Council Members 


 Committee Chairs 


 Chapter Representatives 


 Physician Liaison 


 


January 12, 2013 


 


From: Maria Wiegelmann, CMA (AAMA) 


 Central Florida Chapter President 


 


 


The Central Florida Chapter meets 6 times a year on the 3
rd


 Wednesday of the following months 


– January, March, May, September, October, and November. Meetings are held at the I-HOP at 


1345 Lee Road in Orlando, FL.  In November we welcomed Sabrina Scott, CMA (AAMA) as 


our new Vice President.  


 


The fall seminar held on November 10, 2012 at Lincoln Technical Institute in Fern Park, FL was 


well attended. The speakers were excellent and attendees earned 7 CEUs. Attendees were also 


very generous in contributing to our Toys for Tots collection. Our spring seminar will be held on 


March 16, 2013 at Anthem College located at 3710 Maguire Blvd in Orlando, FL. We hope to 


offer 7 CEU’s again. We will be collecting for the Salvation Army at this event. We may also 


participate in a March of Dimes March for Babies event – possibly in St. Cloud in Osceola 


County on May 4, 2013. Agenda and registration form for the spring seminar will be posted on 


the FSMA website. The March for Babies event will be discussed at our meeting on January 16, 


2013 and if we decide to go ahead with it information will also be on the FSMA website. 


 


We will continue our efforts to have more of our members become active participants in our 


chapter.  
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To:       FSMA Executive Board 


             Committee Chairs 


             Chapter Representatives 


             Physician Liaison 


 


From: Judith M. Seymour, CMA (AAMA) CCRC 


            President  FSMA, 2012-2013 


 


Re:      Executive Board Meeting Report January 26, 2013 


 


 


This officer has been in attendance at all executive board meetings to date with the exception of the fall 2012 


executive board meeting and has addressed all correspondence to date. This officer would like to extend her 


sincere gratitude to Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA), President-Elect for stepping in and running the board 


meeting in her absence. 


 


This officer has followed the Bylaws/Policy & Procedures as outlined. 


 


This officer did request in a timely manner the names of Julie Flaatten, CMA (AAMA) , EMT-B, RN and 


Paula Purdy, CMA (AAMA)  to be assigned as AAMA representative for this societies annual meeting. The 


names were submitted in preference as they appear in this communication. 


 


There were 2 emails sent to the board: 


 


  The first was sent on 11/11/2012 with regards to room rates in St. Pete for the 2014 Winter Conference and 


the first timer discount of $10.00 for the 2013 Winter Conference. It was decided to hold off on any decision 


with regards to the 2014 Winter Seminar for the present and to continue with the first timer $10.00 discount 


for the 2013 Winter Seminar. 


 


The second was sent on 11/21/2012 asking the board their preference for location and dates for the fall 2013 


Conference. It was decided to hold that conference in St. Augustine October 26, 2013. 


 


The board had assigned this officer with the task of assigning chapters to members currently designated as 


Florida State Society Members. With the help of Maria Wiegelmann, CMA (AAMA) this task is in the 


process of being completed. This officer had recently received a completed 2012 Membership Roster from 


AAMA. This roster is currently being reviewed to assign chapters to the members listed as Florida State 


Society Members. 
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To: FSMA Executive Board  


Committee Chairs  


Chapter Representatives  


Physician Liaison  


 


From: Heidi N. Fortin, CMA (AAMA), CPC  


Education Chair  


 


Date: January 26, 2013 


 


The Education Chair and committee members have confirmed the speakers, topics, and CEU’s 


for the Punta Gorda on January 26, 2013 as follows:  


 


 ICD-10 – Let’s Get Prepared   2    (A) 


 Cardiovascular Disease    1.5 (C) 


 Diabetic Education and Weight Loss  2    (G) 


 How to Prevent Human Trafficking    2    (G) 
 


A total of 7.5 CEU’s have been approved by the AAMA for this seminar. The agenda was 


revised to correlate with the AAMA approved 7.5 CEU’s for this seminar.  


 


 


The Education committee will be working on the Annual Convention agenda which has already 


confirmed the Leadership speaker for the morning session.    


 


I would like to thank the education committee for their time and effort in accomplishing an 


exciting agenda for the Punta Gorda seminar and continuing their commitment for the 2013 year 


in providing a variety of topics for the FSMA members.  


 


 


Committee Members: 


 


Deniece Jozefiak, CMA (AAMA) 


Theresa Errante-Parrino, CMA (AAMA) 


Ruth Lapio, CMA (AAMA) 


Ofelia Sundae CMA (AAMA) 


Linda Vitzhum, CMA (AAMA)  





